
WRITE YOUR ESSAY SOUTH PARK

"D-Yikes!" is the sixth episode of the eleventh season and the th overall episode of the American animated sitcom South
Park. When they come back for their essays on Monday morning, they find out that the Mexicans misunderstood them,
and instead of writing essays they wrote to their Ã©ses, a slang term in Chicano.

Keep up that brilliant work! She turns and erases some addition problems she had up on the blackboard
earlier] Stupid ass man! Cartman and friends approach them. Garrison is shocked to find out that it's a lesbian
bar. Butters But Teacher, my penis never slips out of my pants. Xerxes is shocked that Mrs. Garrison, even
offering her the job of running the club when he takes control. Garrison knows her secret, and says this must
be kept secret from other Persians. When Ms. Garrison [gets into Stan's face] Did I say something to you,
sugartits?! Looking for work? Garrison If you do not have an essay written on Monday, then you will fail!
Garrison [enters and drops her books on her desk in anger] Everyone, sit down and shut the fuck up! Laborer
2. The students exit and head home. Later, Xerxes arrives, and attempts to reason with Mrs. A group of
Mexican day laborers stand around waiting for work. Garrison kicks the messenger in the testicles in
retaliation. Cartman You guys, you guys, relax. I could not have passed my course without your help. Garrison
Oh, that's too bad, dude. South Park Elementary, Friday during the day, Mrs. The film that is parodied, ,
portrays the defense of the Greek city-states by Spartan warriors at the Battle of Thermopylae. Matthew
Brooklyn Very analytical and detailed work. The remaining Persians go to see their boss, Rauf Xerxes, who
decides to handle the situation personally. Garrison returns to Les Bos and becomes sociable with all the
women, but then is shocked to discover that the bar is being sold to Persians, who plan to make it into a Club
Persh Dance Club. I spent two hours getting ready for that stupid date! Garrison then explains that the school
has hired substitutes to take over her class for a while, who turn out to be the same Mexicans again. They're all
the same! We need you to read [whips out the book from his back pocket] "The Old Man and the Sea" for us.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Garrison All men care about is sex! During the math lesson, the Mexicans are explaining
how to add fractions, when Kyle remarks, "I think I'm actually learning something". Kenny What the hell are
we going to do?! Professionalism and excellent communication skills of their writers guarantee the desired
result on the time scheduled. Recommend you to take advantage of their exceptional service too! After being
seduced by Allison, the two engage in scissoring. Stan Dude, we can't read an entire book in one weekend.
However, when they use the joke again at the end, it's now not nearly as funny. My writer delivered as
promise, interpreting the latest data tabulation. You can't shock the audience twice with the same joke - it just
doesn't work that way. Received completed work prior the deadline to go through it; only some minor
revisions were needed.


